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Making Disciples in Messy Church 
 

Growing faith in an all-age community 
 
 

Since its outset in 2004, Messy Church has grown throughout many 
countries worldwide, with over 1700 churches registered.  Whilst this is a 
source of encouragement, those who have a passion for this fresh 
expression recognise the need for congregations to grow in discipleship as 
they grow numerically. In his new book, Paul Moore looks at models of 
discipleship and how they are found and can be developed in Messy 
Churches. If you are wondering if Messy Church is making a difference, or if 
you are sceptical about it as a means of discipleship, Paul Moore's book will 
help address these questions. 
 
As a founder member of the first Messy Church and someone who has 
visited many others, Paul Moore has followed the development of this 
movement with particular focus on research into the theological and 
practical aspects of nurturing faith and making disciples. His experience and 
observation have enabled him to take a broader perspective on how Messy 

Churches can affirm faith, share the Christian message yet also grow in discipleship. 
 
A timely and helpful book for a movement that is deeply serious about discipleship. Andrew Roberts, 
Methodist Minister and Director of Training for Fresh Expressions 
 
Paul Moore writes out of first-hand experience. To this he brings deeper and wider thought... It deserves to 
be read and applied. George Lings, Director of The Sheffield Centre. 
 
Paul Moore is Vicar of St Wilfrid's Church, Cowplain, an Anglican church near Portsmouth, and a member of 
the team that launched the first Messy Church in 2004. 
 
Making Disciples in Messy Church is published on 22 March 2013, £6.99, ISBN 978 0 85746 218 3 
 
For more information, or to arrange an interview with Paul Moore contact Sue Fulford on 01865 319708 
sue.fulford@brf.org.uk  
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